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MODULE 2 SUMMARY                   
That’s one small step for man—one giant leap for mankind. 
— Neil Armstrong, July 20, 1969 (during the Apollo 11 moonwalk) 

When Neil Armstrong uttered his famous remark—after becoming the first human to walk on the moon—over half a billion people around the world were gathered around their 
televisions, watching a live broadcast of the historic moment in space exploration. Their collective fascination with outer space was not unique to that moment in time, but rather a 
continuation of a fascination that has driven people to study and explore outer space since the earliest of times. 

Our understanding of outer space has changed drastically over time, but at each period of understanding, the commonly held beliefs about outer space have shaped our 
perceptions of Earth and our ideas about our place in the universe. Having a strong knowledge of the history of these understandings will deepen students’ knowledge of human 
history, provide an awareness of how scientific understanding can change and deepen, and serve as the basis for forming opinions about modern-day space exploration. 

Both art pieces studied in this module, Joseph Cornell’s Space Object Box: “Little Bear, etc.” motif and Vija Celmins’s Starfield, introduce students to the mystery, beauty, and 
vastness of space. Building on the students’ curiosity, students read Peter Sís’s Starry Messenger to learn about Galileo Galilei’s scientific observations of the sky. Through a 
mixture of powerful prose, elegant illustrations, and quotations, students discover Galileo’s brilliance, his curiosity, and his courage. Students learn about the courage and joy of the 
Apollo 11 astronauts through two accounts of the famous mission: Robert Burleigh’s One Giant Step and Brian Floca’s Moonshot. Both books depict the excitement of the first 
mission to send humans to the Moon, as well as the stark beauty of outer space and the lunar landscape. Finally, students read Chris Van Allsburg’s Zathura, a science fiction 
account of two brothers who inadvertently face the challenges of space while learning to appreciate their relationship. Students consider Van Allsburg’s fictional account of space, 
as well as Vija Celmins’s Starfield, Joseph Cornell’s Space Object Box: Little Bear, etc.” motif and a selection of myths to discover how space inspires our imaginations. 
The module culminates with the End-of-Module (EOM) Task, for which students write a four-paragraph essay expressing their opinions about the most important thing people have 
done to learn about space. 
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MODULE LEARNING GOALS 
KNOWLEDGE GOALS 

▪ Explain how people learn about space through technology, art, and literature. 
▪ Explain how scientists adapt to the challenges of space. 
▪ Gain basic information about the moon and stars. 
▪ Learn about Apollo 11, the first successful effort to put people on the Moon. 

READING GOALS 
▪ Determine main ideas and supporting details in informational texts and central messages or morals in literary texts. (RL.3.2) 
▪ Determine the meaning of words and phrases as they are used in a text, distinguishing literal from nonliteral language. (L.3.5.a) 
▪ Describe the relationship between a series of events, ideas, or concepts using language that pertains to time, sequence, and cause/effect. (RI.3.3) 
▪ Distinguish their own point of view from that of the author of a text. (RI.3.6) 
▪ Compare and contrast information from two texts on the same topic. (RI.3.9) 
WRITING GOALS 
▪ Write opinion pieces on topics or texts, supporting points of view with reasons. (W.3.1) 
▪ Write informative/explanatory pieces to examine a topic and convey ideas and information clearly. (W.3.2) 
▪ Produce writing in which the development and organization are appropriate to the task and purpose. (W.3.4) 
▪ Take notes and sort information from past experiences or gathered information from print or digital sources. (W.3.8) 
SPEAKING AND LISTENING GOALS 
▪ Engage effectively in a range of collaborative discussions by explaining ideas and understanding in light of the discussion. (SL.3.1.d) 
▪ Determine the main idea of visual media or read-aloud text. (SL.3.2) 
▪ Report on a topic or text, tell a story, or recount an experience with appropriate facts and details, speaking clearly at an understandable pace. (SL.3.4) 
LANGUAGE GOALS 
▪ Use subordinating and coordinating conjunctions to create simple, compound, and complex sentences. (L.3.1.h, i) 
▪ Demonstrate understanding of figurative language, word relationships, and nuances in word meanings. (L.3.5) 
▪ Distinguish the literal and nonliteral meanings of words and phrases in context (e.g., take steps). (L.3.5.a) 
▪ Explain the function of nouns, pronouns, verbs, adjectives, and adverbs in general and their functions in particular sentences. (L.3.1.a) 
▪ Determine the meaning of the new word formed when a known affix is added to a known word. (L.3.4.b) 
▪ Distinguish shades of meaning among related words that describe states of mind or degrees of certainty. (L.3.5.c)  
CORE TEXTS 

     Picture Book (Informational) 
▪ Moonshot, Brian Floca 
▪ One Giant Leap, Robert Burleigh 
▪ Starry Messenger, Peter Sís 

      Picture Book (Literary) 
▪ Zathura, Chris Van Allsburg 

 

SUPPLEMENTARY TEXTS 
      Journalism 

▪ “Galileo’s Starry Night,” Kelly Terwilliger 
▪ “Greek Myths,” American Museum of Natural History 
▪ “Apollo 11: The Eagle Has Landed,” Leigh Anderson (Handout 18A) 

      Mixed Media 
▪ Starfield, Vija Celmins 

      Multimedia 
▪ “One Small Step,” National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
▪ “Stars,” Mary Howe 

      Sculpture 
▪ Space Object Box: “Little Bear, etc.” motif, Joseph Cornell 

      Stories 

http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/SL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/SL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/SL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/0439efb92754415f85f5bece2c5a9269
http://witeng.link/0175
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/81723937dc784740a75a78087ffa39cc
http://witeng.link/0160
http://witeng.link/0177
http://witeng.link/0159
http://witeng.link/0162
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▪ “Pegasus and Perseus,” Anonymous 
▪ “Pegasus and Bellerophon,” Anonymous 
▪ “Callisto and Her Son,” Anonymous 

       Videos 
▪ “Artist Julie Niskanen on the Process of Making a Mezzotint,” North Carolina 

Museum of Art 
▪  “Cronkite Anchors First Moon Walk,” CBS 
▪ “We Choose the Moon,” from a speech by President John F. Kennedy 

(Handout 23A) 
▪ “Moon 101,” National Geographic 
▪ “Katherine Johnson: The Girl Who Loved to Count,” NASA 
▪ “Public Service Broadcasting—Go!” PSBHQVEVO 
▪ “TateShots: ARTIST ROOMS, Vija Celmins,” Tate 
▪ "Great Minds: Margaret Hamilton" NASA 
▪ "Tour of the International Space Station" NASA 
▪ “The Space Race,” History.com 

 
TRANSFER GOALS 

MODULE 2 
Transfer Goals highlight the effective use of understanding, knowledge, and skill that we want students to be able to do when they confront new challenges.  It is the ability to 
transfer learning independently in not just one setting but varied real-world situations. 

KNOWLEDGE 
Students will be able to independently 
transfer their learning: 

READING 
Students will be able to independently 
transfer their learning: 

WRITING 
Students will be able to 
independently transfer their 
learning: 

SPEAKING/LISTENING 
Students will be able to 
independently transfer their 
learning: 

LANGUAGE 
Students will be able to 
independently transfer 
their learning: 

 

 

 

 

 

MODULE 2 
LESSONS 1-12 

ESSENTIAL QUESTION: How do people learn about space? 
WRITING: Writing opinion 

FOCUSING QUESTION LESSONS 1-12: How did Galileo learn about Space? 

STAGE 1—DESIRED RESULTS 

FOCUS STANDARDS are explicitly taught and practiced throughout the module.  SUPPORTING STANDARDS are practiced throughout the module due to their alignment with the 
study of a particular text but not necessarily explicitly taught. CONTINUING STANDARDS are taught across modules and not listed as focus standards for any particular 

http://witeng.link/03.02.L30a_Handout
http://witeng.link/03.02.L30a_Handout
http://witeng.link/03.02.L31.AS_NR
http://witeng.link/0169
http://witeng.link/0172
http://witeng.link/03.02.L23a_Handout
http://witeng.link/0168
http://witeng.link/0167
http://witeng.link/0176
http://witeng.link/0171
http://witeng.link/0170
http://witeng.link/0166
https://www.history.com/
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module.  Standards denoted with the asterisk (*) symbol represent the focus standards 
FOCUS STANDARDS READING 

LITERATURE 
RL.3.2            
Recount stories, including fables, folktales, 
and myths from diverse cultures; 
determine the central message, lesson, or 
moral and explain how it is conveyed 
through key details in the text. 
 
INFORMATION 
RI.3.3 
Describe the relationship between a series 
of historical events, scientific ideas or 
concepts, or steps in technical procedures 
in a text, using language that pertains to 
time, sequence, and cause/effect. 
RI.3.6 
Distinguish their own perspective from that 
of the author of a text. 
RI.3.9 
Compare and contrast the most important 
points and key details presented in two 
texts on the same topic. 
 
 
  
 

FOCUS STANDARDS 

WRITING 

W.3.1 
Write opinion pieces on topics or texts, 
supporting the opinion with reasons. 
W3.1.d Provide a concluding statement or 
section.  
W.3.2 
Write informative/explanatory texts to 
examine topics and convey ideas and 
information clearly. 
W.3.4 
With guidance and support from adults, 
produce writing in which the development 
and organization are appropriate to task 
and purpose. 
W.3.5 
With guidance and support from peers and 
adults, develop and strengthen writing as 
needed by planning, revising, and editing. 
W.3.8 
Recall information from experiences or 
gather information from print and digital 
sources; take brief notes on sources and 
sort evidence into provided categories. 
 

FOCUS STANDARDS 
SPEAKING/LISTENING 

SL.3.1 Engage effectively in a range of 
collaborative discussions (one-on-one, in 
groups, and teacher led) with diverse 
partners on grade 3 topics and texts, 
building on others’ ideas and expressing 
their own clearly.    
SL.3.2 Determine the main ideas and 
supporting details of information that is 
gained by means other than reading (e.g., 
texts read aloud; oral presentations of 
charts, graphs, or diagrams; speeches).  
SL.3.4 
Report on a topic or text, tell a story, or 
recount an experience with appropriate 
facts and relevant, descriptive details, 
speaking clearly at an understandable 
pace. 

FOCUS STANDARDS 

LANGUAGE 

L.3.1.a 
Explain the function of nouns, pronouns, 
verbs, adjectives, prepositions and 
adverbs in general and their functions in 
particular sentences. 
L.3.1.h 
Demonstrate command of simple 
sentences and produce compound 
sentences.  . 
L.3.1.i 
Produce simple, compound, and complex 
sentences. 
L.3.4.a 
Use sentence-level context as a clue to 
the meaning of a word or phrase. 
L.3.4.b 
Determine the meaning of the new word 
formed when a known affix is added to a 
known word. 
L.3.5.a 
Distinguish the literal and nonliteral 
meanings of words and phrases in context 
(e.g., take steps). 
L.3.5.c 
Distinguish shades of meaning among 
related words that describe states of mind 
or degrees of certainty (e.g., knew, 
believed, suspected, heard, wondered). 

STUDENT FRIENDLY LANGUAGE 
READING 
I can…. 

 
RL.3.2 
I can retell stories including fables, 
folktales, and myths from other countries.   
I can tell the main idea (central message) 
and lesson or moral of the story.   
I can use the most important details to 

STUDENT FRIENDLY LANGUAGE 
WRITING 
I can…. 

 
W.3.1.d 
I can write a conclusion. 
W.3.2 
I can write to give information or explain a 
topic.  
I can write so that my writing includes 

STUDENT FRIENDLY LANGUAGE 
Speaking/Listening 

I can…. 
 

SL.3.1 
I can come to my group ready to share my 
ideas and what I have learned through my 
research.  
I can contribute to my group.  
I know the rules to collaborate with my 

STUDENT FRIENDLY LANGUAGE 
Language 

I can…. 
 

L.3.1.a  
When I speak and write, I use correct 
English conventions and grammar. 
L.3.1.h  
I can use exactly the words I need in order 
to describe to others what I mean.  
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retell the story. 
I can give examples of fables, folktales, 
and myths. 
INFORMATION 
RI.3.3 
I can use a timeline, illustrating sequence 
of events, to show past, present, and 
possible future outcomes. 
I can use cause and effect to show and 
explain our past (historical) events. 
I can follow “steps in a process” to help 
explain how time, sequence, and cause 
and effect are used in scientific  
experiments and technical procedures 
(following basic directions). 
RI 3.6 
I can use the text to ask questions using 
facts from a nonfiction text. 
I can use the text to answer questions 
using facts from a nonfiction text. 
RI.3.9 
I can compare and contrast important 
points and details from two texts on the 
same topic. 
  
 
 
 

details, illustrations, definitions, linking 
words, and ending statements. 
W.3.4 
I can write a narrative with help and 
support. 
I can write an informative/explanatory 
essay with help and support. 
I can write about my opinion with help and 
support. 
W.3.5 
I can make a plan for my writing.  
I can improve my writing by revising. 
I can improve my writing by editing.  
I can seek guidance from my classmates 
and adults. 
W.3.8 
I can remember information from other 
experiences I have had. 
I can find information from different 
materials. (books, magazines, pamphlets, 
brochures, websites, videos, TV). 
I can take notes and organize the 
necessary information. 

group. 
I can ask questions in my group to help 
me understand others better. 
I can explain my ideas to others in the 
group. 
SL.3.2  
I can identify the main idea and supporting 
details of a story read aloud to me. 
I can identify the main idea and supporting 
details of information presented in a visual 
media format.  
I can identify the main idea and supporting 
details of information presented in a 
number format. 
I can identify the main idea and supporting 
details of information presented orally. 
SL.3.4 
I can share my findings on a topic or text, 
tell a story, or about something new that 
has happened to me.  
I can share facts, they have to be true and 
about the topic. 
I can use descriptive details and speak so 
my audience can understand me.  

L.3.1.i 
When I speak and write, I use correct 
English conventions and grammar. 
L.3.4.a 
I can use root words I know to understand 
unfamiliar words. 
L.3.4.b 
I can use part(s) of the word to understand 
what the word means. 
L.3.5.a  
I can understand what the author means 
when they use idioms or phrases in their 
writing. 
L.3.5.c  
I can compare the meaning of related 
words. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Stage 2 ASSESSMENT EVIDENCE—Required 

Major assessments (Focusing Question Tasks, New-Read Assessments, Socratic Seminars, and EOM Tasks) primarily assess module FOCUS STANDARDS.    
It is expected that students will have many learning opportunities that are based on the focus standards before these assessments are assigned 

 
Module 1 Answer Key, Rubrics, and Sample Responses   
 
FQT 1  Write a multiple-paragraph explanatory essay that explains to families how Galileo helped people learn about space.  
▪ Students organize information. 
▪ Students provide a concluding statement or section. 

https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/536de6b31a854d24a099985f801edcfd
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/536de6b31a854d24a099985f801edcfd
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/a0bda6d2419843539270f51835b4a041
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▪ Students use text evidence to support writing. 
FQT 2  Write a multiple-paragraph essay that answers the following question: Would you like to have been an astronaut on the Apollo 11 mission? 
▪ Students practice writing introductions and body paragraphs for opinion pieces. 
▪ Students use text evidence to support writing. 
▪ Students work with multiple texts. 
FQT 3 Write a multiple-paragraph opinion essay about which piece of art or text belongs in a library exhibit about space. 
▪ Students practice writing conclusions and using linking words in opinion pieces. 
▪ Students use text evidence to support writing. 
▪ Students work with a variety of texts—literary, informational, art. 
 
Elements that Support Success on the EOM Task 
Demonstrate understanding of academic, text-critical, and domain-specific words, phrases, and/or word parts. 
End-of-Module Vocabulary Assessment 

 
End of Module Task 
Your class is creating a website called “Learning About Space.” Post an essay to the website that answers this question: In your opinion, what is the most important thing people 
have done to learn about space? 
EOM Task 
 

 

Stage 3—Learning Activities 
Module 2 

FOCUS QUESTION LESSONS 1-12 
ESSENTIAL QUESTION: How do people learn about space? 

WRITING: Writing opinion 
FOCUSING QUESTION LESSONS 1-12: How did Galileo learn about Space? 

SMALL GROUP/INDEPENDENT/LITERATURE DISCUSSION GROUPS 

Differentiated Volume of Reading Tier 2 Just Words intervention for students 
who need additional decoding and spelling 
instruction.  

Small group with appropriate text based on 
student need. 

Extended independent reading from 
Appendix D from Wit and Wisdom Module 
unit topics.  

LESSON & 
ASSESSMENTS 

LEARNING GOALS & 
STANDARDS 

TEXT CONTENT FRAMING CRAFT QUESTIONS 
WRITING 

DEEP DIVE 
VOCABULARY/ 

STYLE & CONVENTIONS 

L1 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance  
TE pg. 20 

 
 

Students identify one 
question about space 
related to the art and/or 
module texts they examine. 
(RL.3.1, RL.3.2, SL.3.2) 
 
Examine the function of 

Starfield, Vija Celmins  
 
Moonshot, Brian Floca 
 
One Giant Leap, Robert 
Burleigh 
 

WONDER:  
What do I notice and 
wonder about a work of art 
and the module texts? 
 
Handout 1A: Speaking and 
Listening Development and 

EXAMINE:  
Why is explaining your 
thinking important? 

DEEP DIVE: STYLE & 
CONVENTIONS   
The Function of Adjectives 
 
EXAMINE:  
Why are adjectives 
important?  

https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/ecf5e934fc9f416cab93b6f5791c1ee0
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/6324243de3d94bb0875d30094b450538
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/c578e675e9bd4ffcaff0cd031b2ebccb
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/3668c1d573a845f7826947f3d7be3db3
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/SL/3/
http://witeng.link/0160
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/f8a24cdd8fee4547ba75630187fb0bdc
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/f8a24cdd8fee4547ba75630187fb0bdc
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adjectives in sentences. 
(L.3.1.a) 
 

Starry Messenger, Peter 
Sís 
 
Zathura, Chris Van 
Allsburg 
 

Process Rubric 
 
Handout 1B: Speaking and 
Listening Process 
Checklist 
 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 
 
Volume of Reading 
Reflection Questions 
 
Welcome TE p. 21 
Launch TE pp. 22-23 
Learn TE pp. 23-28 
Land TE p. 28 
Wrap TE p. 29 

 
Launch TE pp. 31-32 
Learn TE pp. 32-33 
Land TE p. 33 

 
L2 

 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 36 

 

Identify important facts 
about Galileo, based on a 
text. (RI.3.2) 
 
Identify facts, definitions, 
and details in explanatory 
writing. (W.3.2.b) 
 
Experiment with adjectives 
to understand how they 
function in sentences. 
(L.3.1.a) 
 
 
 

Galileo’s Starry Night, Kelly 
Terwilliger 
 
 

KNOW:  
How does Galileo’s Starry 
Night build my knowledge 
of the scientist Galileo? 
 
Handout 2A: “Galileo’s 
Starry Night,” by Kelly 
Terwilliger 
 
Handout 2B: Speaking and 
Listening Process 
Checklist 
Handout 2C: Developing a 
Topic 
 
Handout 2D: Fluency 
Homework 
 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 
 
Welcome TE p. 37 
Launch TE pp. 37-38 
Learn TE pp. 38-47 
Land TE p. 47 

Wrap TE p. 48 

EXPERIMENT:  
How does explaining my 
thinking work? 
 
EXAMINE:  
Why is it important to 
develop a topic with facts, 
definitions, and details? 
 
 
 

DEEP DIVE: STYLE & 
CONVENTIONS 
Experiment with Adjectives 
 
EXPERIMENT: 
How do adjectives work in 
sentences?  
 
Vocabulary: 
revolved 
 
Launch TE p. 50 
Learn TE pp. 50-51 
Land TE p. 52 

http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/f8a24cdd8fee4547ba75630187fb0bdc
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/9e6a2ed839124f1ba9490194475da4e8
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/9e6a2ed839124f1ba9490194475da4e8
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/9e6a2ed839124f1ba9490194475da4e8
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/35600bc66bab4c31ad7fd86204338314
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/35600bc66bab4c31ad7fd86204338314
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/0439efb92754415f85f5bece2c5a9269
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/0439efb92754415f85f5bece2c5a9269
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/0439efb92754415f85f5bece2c5a9269
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/74093bfc8bd94744a8754bec2217c697
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/74093bfc8bd94744a8754bec2217c697
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/74093bfc8bd94744a8754bec2217c697
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/79134b4f9e2b4c4ab69bf246d40940d9
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/79134b4f9e2b4c4ab69bf246d40940d9
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/217c9e5a79c54feea629c7f0f2263e83
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/217c9e5a79c54feea629c7f0f2263e83
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
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L3 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 54 

 

Ask and answer questions 
about Starry Messenger. 
(RI.3.1) 
 
Develop a topic with facts, 
definitions, and details. 
(W.3.2.b) 
 
Use adjectives to explain 
ideas clearly and add 
descriptive details to 
sentences. (L.3.4.a)  
 
 

Starry Messenger, Peter 
Sís 
 
Space Object Box: Little 
Bear, etc.” motif, Joseph 
Cornell 
 
 

WONDER:  
What do I notice and 
wonder about Starry 
Messenger? 
 
Handout 2D: Fluency 
Homework 

 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 
 
Welcome TE p. 55 
Launch TE pp. 56-57 
Learn TE pp. 57-63 
Land TE p. 64 
Wrap TE p. 64 

EXAMINE:  
Why is it important to 
explain my own ideas and 
understanding? 
 
EXPERIMENT:  
How does developing a 
topic with facts, definitions, 
and details work? 
  
Handout 3A: Describe Your 
Knowledge “To a TEE” 
Writing Planner 

DEEP DIVE: STYLE & 
CONVENTIONS :  
Using Adjectives 
 
Execute:  
How do adjectives 
enhance writing? 
 
Vocabulary: 
genre 
astronomer 

L4 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 70 

Use words pertaining to 
time to recount a series of 
events in the life of Galileo. 
(RI.3.3) 
 
Examine tradition  
using a multiple meanings 
chart to distinguish shades 
of meaning. (L.3.5.c) 
 

Starry Messenger, Peter 
Sís 

 
Space Object Box: “Little 
Bear, etc.” motif, Joseph 
Cornell 
 

ORGANIZE:  
What’s happening in Starry 
Messenger? 
 
Handout 2D: Fluency 
Homework 
 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 
 
Welcome TE p. 71 
Launch TE p. 71 
Learn TE pp. 72-76 
Land TE p. 77 
Wrap TE p. 78 

EXAMINE:  
Why is it important to listen 
to recount? 
 
 

DEEP DIVE: 
VOCABULARY  
Multiple Meanings of 
tradition 
 
Launch TE pp. 80-81 
Learn TE p. 81-82 
Land TE p. 82 
 
Vocabulary: 
condemned 
recount 
tradition 

L5 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 84 

 
 

Recognize cause-and-
effect relationships among 
ideas. (RI.3.3) 
 
Develop a topic with facts, 
definitions, and details. 
(W.3.2.b) 
 
Distinguish shades of 
meaning among words that 
describe degrees of 
certainty. (L.3.5.c) 

Starry Messenger, Peter 
Sís 

 
Space Object Box: “Little 
Bear, etc.”, Joseph Cornell 
 

ORGANIZE:  
What’s happening in Starry 
Messenger? 
 
Handout 2D: Fluency 
Homework 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 
 
Welcome TE p. 85 
Launch TE p. 85 
Learn TE pp. 86-92 
Land TE p. 93 

EXAMINE:  
Why is it important to listen 
to recount?  
 

DEEP DIVE: 
VOCABAULARY  
Shades of Meaning  
  
Launch TE p. 96 
Learn TE pp. 96-98 
Land TE p. 98 
 
Vocabulary:  
doubt 

http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://witeng.link/0162
http://witeng.link/0162
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/217c9e5a79c54feea629c7f0f2263e83
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/217c9e5a79c54feea629c7f0f2263e83
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/b8696af8e4d04659a1a8b50e314ea581
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/b8696af8e4d04659a1a8b50e314ea581
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/b8696af8e4d04659a1a8b50e314ea581
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://witeng.link/0162
http://witeng.link/0162
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/217c9e5a79c54feea629c7f0f2263e83
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/217c9e5a79c54feea629c7f0f2263e83
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://witeng.link/0162
http://witeng.link/0162
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/217c9e5a79c54feea629c7f0f2263e83
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/217c9e5a79c54feea629c7f0f2263e83
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
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 Wrap TE p. 94 

L6 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 100 

 
 

Analyze the use of 
nonliteral language to 
support a main idea. 
(RI.3.2, RI.3.7, W.3.10, 
L.3.5.a) 
 
Develop a topic using 
facts, definitions, and 
details. (W.3.2.b, W.3.5) 
 

Identify simple and 

compound sentences. 

(L.3.1.h, L.3.1.i) 

 

Starry Messenger, Peter 
Sís 

 
Space Object Box: “Little 
Bear, etc.” , Joseph Cornell 
 

REVEAL:  
What does a deeper 
exploration of nonliteral 
language and illustrations 
reveal in Starry 
Messenger?  
 
Handout 6A: Describe Your 
Knowledge “To a TEE” 
Writing Planner 
 
Handout 2D: Fluency 
Homework 
 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 
 
Welcome TE p. 101 
Launch TE p. 102 
Learn TE pp. 102-108 
Land TE p. 108 
Wrap TE p. 109 
 

EXCEL:  
How do I improve using 
facts, definitions, and 
details to develop a topic? 
 

DEEP DIVE: STYLE & 

CONVENTIONS  

Compound Sentences  

 

EXAMINE:  

Why are compound 

sentences important?  

 
Launch TE p. 111  
Learn TE pp. 112 
Land TE p.113 
 
Vocabulary:  
scaled 
thrived 
nonliteral 

L7 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p.116 

 
 

Use information from 
quotations and illustrations 
to identify the main idea in 
a passage from Starry 
Messenger. (RI.3.2, RI.3.7, 
SL.3.4) 
 
Identify the introduction, 
body, and concluding 
paragraphs in an 
explanatory essay. 
(W.3.2.a, b, d) 
 
Use coordinating 
conjunctions to write 
compound sentences. 
(L.3.1.i) 
 

Starry Messenger, Peter 
Sís 
 

REVEAL:  
What does a deeper 
exploration of text features 
reveal in Starry 
Messenger? 
 
Handout 7A: Script 
Passages from Starry 
Messenger 
 
Handout 7B: Using 
Illustrations and Words in 
Starry Messenger 
 
Handout 7C: Speaking and 
Listening Process 
Checklist 
 
Handout 7E: Fluency 

EXECUTE:  
How do I explain ideas to a 
small group? 
 
EXAMINE:  
Why are conclusion 
paragraphs important? 
 
Handout 7D: Essay 
Organization 
 
 

DEEP DIVE: STYLE & 
CONVENTIONS : 
Compound Sentences  
 
EXPERIMENT:  
How do compound 
sentences work?  
 
Launch TE p. 127 
Learn TE pp. 127-128 
Land TE p. 128 
 
Vocabulary: 
accomplished 
 

http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://witeng.link/0162
http://witeng.link/0162
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/e38033e3c5f0432a82eb465600ae1628
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/e38033e3c5f0432a82eb465600ae1628
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/e38033e3c5f0432a82eb465600ae1628
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/217c9e5a79c54feea629c7f0f2263e83
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/217c9e5a79c54feea629c7f0f2263e83
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/SL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/634f3298f5be4ee29bf64ec8b0e9ac5c
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/634f3298f5be4ee29bf64ec8b0e9ac5c
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/634f3298f5be4ee29bf64ec8b0e9ac5c
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/34668e7d5f994a399d3053a9d4702ca5
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/34668e7d5f994a399d3053a9d4702ca5
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/34668e7d5f994a399d3053a9d4702ca5
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/f4746ef4b6874595921d9bf3d23c2aa1
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/f4746ef4b6874595921d9bf3d23c2aa1
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/f4746ef4b6874595921d9bf3d23c2aa1
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/533f65e236494af7b4d5f80bd193bdef
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/b485703d86784d00812241c69646251f
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/b485703d86784d00812241c69646251f
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Homework 
 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 
 
 
Welcome TE p. 117 
Launch TE pp. 117-118 
Learn TE pp. 118-124 
Land TE p. 125 
Wrap TE p. 125 

L8 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 130 

 
 

Assessment: 
Assessment 8A: New-
Read Assessment 1 

 
 

Demonstrate knowledge of 
sequence words, 
cause/effect words, and 
context clues. (RI.3.3, 
L.3.4.a) 
 
Revise writing to produce 
compound sentences. 
(L.3.1.i) 

“Moon 101,” National 
Geographic  
 

KNOW:  
How does “Moon 101” 
build my knowledge of 
space? 
 
Handout 7A: Script 
Passages from Starry 
Messenger 
 
Handout 7E: Fluency 
Homework 
 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 
 
Welcome TE p. 131 
Launch TE pp.131-132 
Learn TE pp. 132- 134 
Land TE p. 134 
Wrap TE p. 135 

EXPERIMENT:  
What does “listening to 
recount” look like? 

DEEP DIVE: STYLE & 
CONVENTIONS  
Writing Compound 
Sentences  
 
EXECUTE: 
How do I use compound 
sentences?  
 
Launch TE p. 137 
Learn TE pp. 137-138 
Land TE p. 138 

L9 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 140 

 
 

Use information from 
quotations and illustrations 
to determine an essential 
idea in Starry Messenger. 
(RI.3.2, RI.3.7, SL.3.4) 
 
Provide a conclusion 
paragraph for an 
explanatory essay. 
(W.3.2.d) 
 
Identify real-life 

Starry Messenger, Peter 
Sís 

 
Space Object Box: “Little 
Bear, etc.” , Joseph Cornell 
 

DISTILL:  
What is the essential 
meaning of Starry 
Messenger? 
 
Handout 7A: Script 
Passages from Starry 
Messenger 

 
Handout 7E: Fluency 
Homework 

 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 

EXPERIMENT:  
How do conclusion 
paragraphs work? 

DEEP DIVE: 
VOCABULARY 
Content Vocabulary  
 
Launch TE p. 149 
Learn TE p. 149-152 
Land TE p. 152 
 
Vocabulary:  
punished 
pardoned 
influence 

https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/533f65e236494af7b4d5f80bd193bdef
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/af4cc58a90984bd4bfd5d5f27a65fdb3
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/af4cc58a90984bd4bfd5d5f27a65fdb3
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://witeng.link/0163
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/634f3298f5be4ee29bf64ec8b0e9ac5c
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/634f3298f5be4ee29bf64ec8b0e9ac5c
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/634f3298f5be4ee29bf64ec8b0e9ac5c
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/533f65e236494af7b4d5f80bd193bdef
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/533f65e236494af7b4d5f80bd193bdef
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/SL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://witeng.link/0162
http://witeng.link/0162
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/634f3298f5be4ee29bf64ec8b0e9ac5c
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/634f3298f5be4ee29bf64ec8b0e9ac5c
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/634f3298f5be4ee29bf64ec8b0e9ac5c
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/533f65e236494af7b4d5f80bd193bdef
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/533f65e236494af7b4d5f80bd193bdef
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
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connections among 
influence, accomplished, 
believed and 
demonstrations and their 
use. (L.3.5.b) 
 

 
Handout 9A: Frayer Model 
 
Welcome TE 141 
Launch TE p. 142 
Learn TE p. 142-147 
Land TE p. 147 
Wrap TE p. 147 

demonstration 
believed  
 

L10 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 154 

 
 
 

Explain effects of Galileo’s 
actions. (RI.3.3, SL.3.1.d, 
SL.3.2) 
 
Write and revise a 
conclusion paragraph for 
an explanatory essay. 
(W.3.2.d) 
 
Use coordinating 
conjunctions to produce 
compound sentences. 
(L.3.1.h, L.3.1.i) 
 

“Galileo’s Starry Night,” 
Kelly Terwilliger 
 
Starry Messenger, Peter 
Sís 
 

KNOW: 
How does Starry 
Messenger build my 
knowledge? 
 
Handout 1B: Speaking and 
Listening Process 
Checklist 
 
Handout 10A: Socratic 
Seminar Participation 
Guidelines 

 
Handout 10B: Socratic 
Seminar Self-Assessment 

 
Handout 10C: Conclusion 
Paragraph Writing 
Checklist 

 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 
 
Socratic Seminar Tracking 
Sheet (Appendix C) 
 
Handout 7E: Fluency 
Homework 
 
Welcome TE p. 155 
Launch TE p. 156 
Learn TE pp. 156-162 
Land TE p. 163 
Wrap TE p. 163 

EXECUTE: 
How do I explain my ideas 
in a Socratic Seminar? 

 
EXECUTE: 
How do I use conclusion 
paragraphs in explanatory 
writing? 

 
 

DEEP DIVE: STYLE & 
CONVENTIONS  
Coordinating Conjunctions  
 
EXAMINE:  
Why are coordinating 
conjunctions important?  

 
Launch TE pp. 165-166 
Learn TE pp. 166-167 
Land TE p. 168 
 
Vocabulary:  
telescope 
instrument 
inspired  
observations 
 
 

http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/987a1d98263949e58aa300f2adc87ebc
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/SL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/SL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/0439efb92754415f85f5bece2c5a9269
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/9e6a2ed839124f1ba9490194475da4e8
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/9e6a2ed839124f1ba9490194475da4e8
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/9e6a2ed839124f1ba9490194475da4e8
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/0b5464956bc14a7b88344a1281c8a20a
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/0b5464956bc14a7b88344a1281c8a20a
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/0b5464956bc14a7b88344a1281c8a20a
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/e2036a92271741168a3f2a54566ee681
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/e2036a92271741168a3f2a54566ee681
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/03c3f4e0ee924428848818c8fd0c8e0a
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/03c3f4e0ee924428848818c8fd0c8e0a
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/03c3f4e0ee924428848818c8fd0c8e0a
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/536de6b31a854d24a099985f801edcfd
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/533f65e236494af7b4d5f80bd193bdef
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/533f65e236494af7b4d5f80bd193bdef
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L11 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 170 

 
 

ASSESSMENT:  
Assessment 11A: 

Focusing Question Task 
1 

 
 

Give a short presentation 
to a partner explaining 
three pieces of new 
knowledge. (RI.3.1, RI.3.3, 
SL.3.1.d, SL.3.4) 
 
Plan an explanatory essay. 
(W.3.2.) 
 
Use text to deconstruct 
compound sentences to 
analyze syntax. (L.3.1.h, 
L.3.1.i) 
 

“Galileo’s Starry Night,” 
Kelly Terwilliger 

 
Starry Messenger, Peter 
Sís 
 

KNOW:  
How do Galileo’s Starry 
Night and Starry 
Messenger build my 
knowledge? 
 
Handout 11A: Speaking 
and Listening Process 
Checklist 
 
Question Task 1 
 
Handout 11B: Describe 
Your Knowledge "To a 
Tee" Writing Planner 

 
Handout 7E: Fluency 
Homework 

 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 
 
Welcome pp. 171-172 
Launch p. 172 
Learn pp. 172-1178 
Land p. 179 
Wrap pp. 179-180 

 
 

 

EXECUTE:  
How do I explain my ideas 
to a partner? 

 
EXPERIMENT:  
How does listening to 
recount work? 
 
Launch TE p.181 
Learn TE p. 182 
Land TE p. 182 
 
 

DEEP DIVE: STYLE & 
CONVENTIONS 
Compound Sentences  
 
EXPERIMENT: 
How do compound 
sentences work?  
 
Launch TE p. 172 
Learn TE pp. 172-178 
Land TE p. 179 
Wrap TE p. 179 
 
Handout 11C: 
Deconstructing Compound 
Sentences 
 
 

L12 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 184 

 
 

Assessments: 
Assessment 11A: 

Focusing Question Task 
1 
 

Write an explanatory essay 
to demonstrate 
understanding of the 
relationship between a 
series of scientific ideas 
about space found in 
Starry Messenger. (RI.3.3, 
W.3.2, W.3.4) 
 
Revise writing based on 
peer feedback. (W.3.5) 
 

“Galileo’s Starry Night,” 
Kelly Terwilliger 
 
Starry Messenger, Peter 
Sís 
 

KNOW: 
How do Galileo’s Starry 
Night and Starry 
Messenger build my 
knowledge of space and 
the scientists who study 
space? 
 
 
Question Task 1 
 
Handout 11B: Describe 

EXCEL:  
How do I improve an 
explanatory essay? 
 
 
 
 

DEEP DIVE: STYLE & 
CONVENTIONS  
Compound Sentences  
 
EXPERIMENT: 
How do I use compound 
sentences to explain ideas 
clearly?  
 
Launch TE p. 193 
Learn TE pp. 194-195 
Land TE p. 195 

https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/a0bda6d2419843539270f51835b4a041
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/a0bda6d2419843539270f51835b4a041
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/a0bda6d2419843539270f51835b4a041
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/SL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/SL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/0439efb92754415f85f5bece2c5a9269
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/0439efb92754415f85f5bece2c5a9269
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2488bf7440b94677855a47285e12aa1c
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2488bf7440b94677855a47285e12aa1c
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2488bf7440b94677855a47285e12aa1c
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/a0bda6d2419843539270f51835b4a041
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/d5923c96a8fd46fd9f9cdb2ed592c92c
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/d5923c96a8fd46fd9f9cdb2ed592c92c
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/d5923c96a8fd46fd9f9cdb2ed592c92c
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/533f65e236494af7b4d5f80bd193bdef
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/533f65e236494af7b4d5f80bd193bdef
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/60b1886224b24a8982dc45f90c8668ed
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/60b1886224b24a8982dc45f90c8668ed
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/60b1886224b24a8982dc45f90c8668ed
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/a0bda6d2419843539270f51835b4a041
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/a0bda6d2419843539270f51835b4a041
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/0439efb92754415f85f5bece2c5a9269
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/a0bda6d2419843539270f51835b4a041
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/d5923c96a8fd46fd9f9cdb2ed592c92c
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Use compound sentences 
and coordinating 
conjunctions to clearly 
explain. (L.3.1.h, L.3.1.i) 
 

 

Your Knowledge “To a 
Tee” Writing Planner 

 
Handout 12A: Focusing 
Question Task 1 Checklist 

 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 

 
Handout 12B: Using 
Compound Sentences 
 
Welcome TE 185 
Launch TE p. 186 
Learn TE pp. 187-190 
Land TE p. 191 
Wrap TE p. 191 

 
 
 
 

 

 

STEP UP TO WRITING 

CORRELATION TO MODULE 2 (Lessons 1-12) 
 These lessons and tools can provide additional support for the EOM writing prompt.  Choose lesson(s) that provide students with a foundation for writing effective 

sentences. 
 

STANDARDS 
 

FOCUS 
 

TOOLS 
 

W. 3.2a, W.3.4, SL.3.1, L.3.6 Topic Sentences 
4th ed. SUW TE p. 191 

E2-41a 
E2-41b 
E2-44a 

W.3.2a, W.3.2.b, W.3.4, W.3.5  Planning a Paragraph with an Informal Outline 
4th ed. SUW TE p. 287 

E2-41b 
E4-2a 
E4-2b 

W.3.2.d, SL.3.1 Connecting the Conclusion to the Topic Sentence 
4th ed. SUW TE p. 209 

E2-52a 

W.3.2.c, SL.3.1, L.3.6 Using a Variety of Transitions 
4th ed. SUW TE p. 332 

E2-49a 
E4-21a 

W.3.2.d, SL.3.1 
 

Conclusions for Informative/Explanatory Writing 
4th ed. SUW TE p. 342 

E4-25a 
E4-25c 

W.3.2.d, SL.3.1 
 

Writing Successful Conclusions 
4th ed. SUW TE p. 344 

E4-26a 

http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/d5923c96a8fd46fd9f9cdb2ed592c92c
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/d5923c96a8fd46fd9f9cdb2ed592c92c
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/3e64d9dcdee248b790dae35a6c6578c1
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/3e64d9dcdee248b790dae35a6c6578c1
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/b53123454a834d658c21e2d1cb560fbe
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/b53123454a834d658c21e2d1cb560fbe
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MODULE 2 
LESSONS 13-26 

ESSENTIAL QUESTION: How do people learn about space? 
WRITING: Writing opinion 

FOCUSING QUESTION LESSONS 13-26: How did the astronauts of Apollo 11 learn about space? 

STAGE 1-DESIRED RESULTS 

FOCUS STANDARDS are explicitly taught and practiced throughout the module.  SUPPORTING STANDARDS are practiced throughout the module due to their alignment with the 
study of a particular text but not necessarily explicitly taught. CONTINUING STANDARDS are taught across modules and not listed as focus standards for any particular 
module.  Standards denoted with the asterisk (*) symbol represent the focus standards. 

READING STANDARDS 
Literature 
RL.3.1  
Ask and answer questions to demonstrate 
understanding of a text, referring explicitly 
to the text as the basis for the answers.  
RL.3.2 
Recount stories, including fables, folktales, 
and myths from diverse cultures; 
determine the central message, lesson, or 
moral and explain how it is conveyed 
through key details in the text. 
 
Information 
RI.3.1 
Ask and answer questions to demonstrate 
understanding of a text, referring explicitly 
to the text as the basis for the answers. 
RI.3.2 
Determine the main idea of a text; recount 
the key details and explain how they 
support the main idea. 
RI.3.3 
Describe the relationship between a series 
of historical events, scientific ideas or 
concepts, or steps in technical procedures 
in a text, using language that pertains to 
time, sequence, and cause/effect. 
RI.3.6 
Distinguish their own perspective from that 
of the author of a text. 

WRITNG STANDARDS 
W.3.1  
Write opinion pieces on topics or texts, 
supporting the opinion with reasons. 
W.3.1.a 
Introduce the topic or text they are writing 
about, state an opinion, and create an 
organizational structure that lists reasons. 
W.3.1.b 
Provide reasons that support an opinion. 
W.3.4 
With guidance and support from adults, 
produce writing in which the development 
and organization are appropriate to task 
and purpose. 
W.3.5 
With guidance and support from peers and 
adults, develop and strengthen writing as 
needed by planning, revising, and editing. 
W.3.8 
Recall information from experiences or 
gather information from print and digital 
sources. Take brief notes on sources. Sort 
evidence into provided categories. 
 

SPEAKING/LISTENING STANDARDS 
SL.3.1 
Engage effectively in a range of 
collaborative discussions one-on-one, in 
groups, teacher-led diverse partners on 
Grade 3 topics and texts, building on 
others' ideas and expressing their own 
clearly. 
SL.3.1.d 
Explain their own ideas and understanding 
in light of the discussion. 
SL.3.2 
Determine the main ideas and supporting 
details of information that is gained by 
means other than reading (e.g., texts read 
aloud; oral presentations of charts, graphs, 
diagrams; speeches). 
SL.3.4 
Report on a topic or text, tell a story, or 
recount an experience with appropriate 
facts and relevant, descriptive details, 
speaking clearly at an understandable 
pace. 
 

LANGUAGE STANDARDS 
L.3.1.a 
Explain the function of nouns, pronouns, 
verbs, adjectives, prepositions, and 
adverbs in general and their functions in 
particular sentences. 
L3.1.h 
Demonstrate command of simple 
sentences and produce compound 
sentences. 
L.3.3.a 
Choose words and phrases for effect. 
L.3.4 
Determine or clarify the meaning of 
unknown and multiple-meaning words and 
phrases based on Grade 3 reading and 
content, choosing flexibly from a range of 
effective strategies. 
L.3.4.a 
Use sentence-level context as a clue to 
the meaning of a word or phrase. 
L3.4.b 
Determine the meaning of the new word 
formed when a known affix is added to a 
known word (e.g., agreeable/disagreeable, 
comfortable/uncomfortable, care/careless, 
heat/preheat). 
L3.4.d 
Use glossaries or beginning dictionaries, 
both print and digital, to determine or 
clarify the precise meaning of key words 
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RI.3.7 
Use information gained from illustrations 
(e.g., maps, photographs) and the words 
in a text to demonstrate understanding of 
the text (e.g., where, when, why, and how 
key events occur). 
RI.3.8 
Describe the logical connection between 
particular sentences and paragraphs in a 
text (e.g., comparison, cause/effect, 
first/second/third in a sequence). 
RI.3.9 
Compare and contrast the most important 
points and key details presented in two 
texts on the same topic. 

and phrases. 
L3.5.a 
Distinguish the literal and nonliteral 
meanings of words and phrases in context 
(e.g., take steps). 

STUDENT FRIENDLY LANGUAGE STUDENT FRIENDLY LANGUAGE STUDENT FRIENDLY LANGUAGE STUDENT FRIENDLY LANGUAGE 

READING 
I can… 

RL.3.1  
I can ask questions to show I understand 
what is happening in the text (example 
poem, story, directions or paragraph). 
I can answer questions to show I 
understand what is happening in the text  
(example poem, story, directions or  
paragraphs) by rereading and retelling. 
RL.3.2 
I can retell stories including fables, 
folktales, and myths from other countries.   
I can tell the main idea (central message) 
and lesson or moral of the story.   
I can use the most important details to 
retell the story. 
I can give examples of fables, folktales, 
and myths. 
RI.3.1 
I can use the text to ask questions using 
facts from a nonfiction text.  
I can use the text to answer questions 
using facts from a nonfiction text. 
RI.3.2 
I can tell the main idea of text. 

WRITNG 
 I can...  
W.3.1  
I can organize my ideas on a graphic 
organizer. 
I can write about my opinion and ideas on 
a topic or story. 
I can use linking words to connect my 
opinion and my reasons. 
I can write a conclusion. 
W.3.1.a 
I can introduce my topic. 
W.3.1.b 
I can back up my opinion with reasons. 
W.3.4 
I can write a narrative with help and 
support. 
I can write an informative/explanatory 
essay with help and support. 
I can write about my opinion with help and 
support. 
W.3.5 
I can make a plan for my writing. 
I can improve my writing by revising.  
I can improve my writing by editing.   
I can seek guidance from my classmates 

SPEAKING/LISTENING 
I can... 

SL.3.1 
I can come to my group ready to share my 
ideas and what I have learned through my 
research. 
I can contribute to my group.  
I know the rules to collaborate with my 
group. 
I can ask questions in my group to help 
me understand others better. 
SL.3.1.d 
I can explain my ideas to others in the 
group. 
SL.3.2 
I can identify the main idea and supporting 
details of a story read aloud to me. 
I can identify the main idea and supporting 
details of information presented in a visual 
media format (TV, video, Internet,  
etc). 
I can identify the main idea and supporting 
details of information presented in a 
number format. 
I can identify the main idea and supporting 
details of information presented orally. 

LANGUAGE 
I can... 

L.3.1.a 
When I speak and write, I use correct 
English conventions and grammar.  
L3.1.h 
I can use coordinating and subordinating 
conjunctions. 
L.3.3.a 
I can choose words that will add meaning 
to my writing, speaking reading, and 
listening.  
L.3.4 
I can figure out what a word means by 
reading the words in the same sentence, 
the sentences around the unknown word, 
or using clues from pictures or other 
places on the page. 
L.3.4.a 
I can use part(s) of the word to understand 
what the word means.   
L.3.4.b  
I can use root words I know to understand 
unfamiliar words.  
L.3.4.d  
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I can give details about the text that go 
with the main idea. 
I can explain how the details match the 
main idea. 
RI.3.3 
I can use a timeline, illustrating sequence 
of events, to show past, present, and 
possible future outcomes. 
I can use cause and effect to show and 
explain our past (historical) events. 
I can follow “steps in a process” to help 
explain how time, sequence, and cause 
and effect are used in scientific  
experiments and technical procedures 
(following basic directions. 
RI.3.6 
I can distinguish my own perspective from 
that of the author of a text. 
RI.3.7 
Use information gained from  
illustrations (e.g., maps, photographs)  
and the words in a text to demonstrate  
understanding of the text (e.g., where,  
when, why, and how key events  
occur). 
RI.3.8 
I can retell the paragraph in sequence. 
I can put sentences in sequence to retell 
the text. 
I can tell the cause and effect of 
paragraphs within a text. 
I can make comparisons from paragraphs 
within a text. 
 
RI.3.9 
I can compare and contrast important 
points and details from two texts on the 
same topic. 

and adults. 
W.3.8 
I can remember information from other 
experiences I have had. 
I can find information from different 
materials. (books, magazines, pamphlets, 
brochures, websites, videos, 79) 
I can take notes and organize the 
necessary information. 
 
 
 

SL.3.4 
I can share my findings on a topic or text, 
tell a story, or about something that has 
happened to me.   
I can share facts, they have to be true and 
about the topic.   
I can use descriptive details and speak so 
my audience can understand me.   
 
 

I can use a glossary or a dictionary (print 
or digital) to understand what a word 
means.  
L3.5.a 
I can understand what the author means 
when they use idioms or phrases in their 
writing. 
I can understand what people mean when 
they use idioms and/or phrases when 
speaking to me. 
 
 

STAGE 2-ASSESSMENT EVIDENCE-REQUIRED 

Major assessments (Focusing Question Tasks, New-Read Assessments, Socratic Seminars, and EOM Tasks) primarily assess module FOCUS STANDARDS.     

It is expected that students will have many learning opportunities that are based on the focus standards before these assessments are assigned. 
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Module 1 Answer Key, Rubrics, and Sample Responses 
 
Lesson 18: New Read Assessment 2   Read “Apollo 11:  The Eagle Has Landed” by Leigh Anderson and answer the questions. 
 

Lesson 24: Socratic Seminar Self-Assessment After finishing the socratic seminar with your group, complete the chart by describing how often you performed the described 
action. 
 
Lesson 25:   Focusing Question Task 2 Would you like to have been an astronaut on the Apollo 11 mission? 
 

 

STAGE 3-LEARNING ACTIVITIES 

MODULE 2 
LESSONS 13-26 

ESSENTIAL QUESTION: How do people learn about space? 
WRITING: Writing opinion 

FOCUSING QUESTION LESSONS 13-26: How did the astronauts of Apollo 11 learn about space? 

 

SMALL GROUP/INDEPENDENT/LITERATURE DISCUSSION GROUPS 

Differentiated Volume of Reading Tier 2 intervention for students who need a 
“double-dose” of Fundations. 

Small group reading with appropriate text 
based on student need. 

Extended independent reading from 
Appendix D of each Wit and Wisdom 
Module unit topics. 

 

LESSON & 
ASSESSMENTS 

LEARNING GOALS & 
STANDARDS 

TEXT CONTENT FRAMING CRAFT QUESTIONS 
WRITING 

DEEP DIVE 
VOCABULARY/ 

STYLE & CONVENTIONS 

L13 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 198 

 
 

Ask and answer questions 
about a new text. (RI.3.1, 
SL.3.2) 
 
Identify the parts of an 
introduction paragraph for 
an opinion essay. (W.3.1.a) 
 
Determine multiple 
meanings for release and 
reduce. (L.3.4) 
 
 

Moonshot, Brian Floca 
 

Space Object Box: “Little 
Bear, etc.,”  Joseph Cornell 
 

WONDER: 
What do I notice and 
wonder in Moonshot? 
 
Handout 13A: Fluency 
Homework 

 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 
 
Welcome TE p. 199 
Launch TE p. 200 
Learn TE pp. 200-207 
Land TE p. 207 

EXAMINE: 
Why are introduction 
paragraphs important? 
 
 

DEEP DIVE: 
VOCABULARY  
Academic Vocabulary  

 
Launch TE p. 210 
Learn TE pp. 210-211 
Land TE p. 211 
 
Vocabulary: 
mission 
fact 
opinion 
release 

https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/536de6b31a854d24a099985f801edcfd
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/19b7ed566cfe438899ab73c8e90fae61
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/e9933355a6cb47818705d2bc441ba0eb
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/ecf5e934fc9f416cab93b6f5791c1ee0
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/SL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://witeng.link/0162
http://witeng.link/0162
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/7cd3012bf43c44778ea7b99e4fed2dcb
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/7cd3012bf43c44778ea7b99e4fed2dcb
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
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LESSON & 
ASSESSMENTS 

LEARNING GOALS & 
STANDARDS 

TEXT CONTENT FRAMING CRAFT QUESTIONS 
WRITING 

DEEP DIVE 
VOCABULARY/ 

STYLE & CONVENTIONS 

Wrap TE p. 208 
 
 
 

reduce 
 

L14 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 214 

 
 

Identify the stages of the 
Apollo 11 mission. (RI.3.3) 
 
Practice writing an 
introduction paragraph for 
an opinion essay that 
includes the text, author, 
topic, a clear opinion 
statement, and supporting 
reasons. (W.3.1.a) 
 
Identify and explain 
adverbs in sentences. 
(L.3.1.a) 
 

Moonshot, Brian Floca 
 

“The Space Race,” 
History.com 
 

ORGANIZE:  
What’s happening in 
Moonshot? 
 
Handout 13A: Fluency 
Homework 

 
Handout 14A: Apollo 11 
Events in Moonshot 

 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 
 
Welcome TE pp. 215-216 
Launch TE pp. 216-217 
Learn TE pp. 217-223 
Land TE p. 223 
Wrap TE p. 224 

EXPERIMENT:  
How do introduction 
paragraphs work? 
 
 

DEEP DIVE: STYLE & 
CONVENTIONS: 
Adverbs 
 
EXAMINE:  Why are 
adverbs important?  

 
 
Launch TE pp. 226-227 
Learn TE p. 227 
Land TE p. 228 
 
Vocabulary: 
satellite 
 

L15 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 230 

 
 

Use text and illustrations 
from the front endpapers to 
retell key events from the 
Apollo 11 mission in 
sequence. (RI.3.1, RI.3.7, 
RI.3.8, SL.3.1, SL.3.4) 
 
Introduce the text, author, 
and topic and provide a 
clearly stated opinion and 
supporting reasons in an 
introduction paragraph for 
an opinion essay. (W.3.1.a) 

Moonshot, Brian Floca 
 

Starfield, Vija Celmins 
 

ORGANIZE:  
What’s happening in the 
front endpapers of 
Moonshot? 
 
Handout 13A: Fluency 
Homework 

 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 
 
Welcome pp. 231-232 
Launch p. 232 
Learn pp. 233-238 
Land p. 239 
Wrap p. 239 
 

EXECUTE:  
How do I use introductions 
in opinion writing? 

DEEP DIVE: STYLE & 
CONVENTIONS 
Adverbs  
 
EXPERIMENT:   
How do adverbs work?  

 
Launch TE p. 241 
Learn TE p. 242 
Land TE p. 242 
 
Vocabulary: 
assembly 
lunar 
 

L16 Explain how different Moonshot,  REVEAL:  N/A DEEP DIVE: STYLE & 

http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://witeng.link/0166
http://witeng.link/0166
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/7cd3012bf43c44778ea7b99e4fed2dcb
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/7cd3012bf43c44778ea7b99e4fed2dcb
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/f23f0066f65541c9b47f097e57d2de41
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/f23f0066f65541c9b47f097e57d2de41
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/SL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/SL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://witeng.link/0160
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/7cd3012bf43c44778ea7b99e4fed2dcb
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/7cd3012bf43c44778ea7b99e4fed2dcb
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
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LESSON & 
ASSESSMENTS 

LEARNING GOALS & 
STANDARDS 

TEXT CONTENT FRAMING CRAFT QUESTIONS 
WRITING 

DEEP DIVE 
VOCABULARY/ 

STYLE & CONVENTIONS 

 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 245 

 
 

points of view deepen your 
understanding of specific 
events in the text. (RI.3.1, 
RI.3.2, RI.3.7, L.3.3.a) 
 
Experiment with adverbs 
by adding them to 
sentences from Moonshot. 
(L.3.1.a) 
 
Use adverbs to explain 
ideas clearly and add 
descriptive details to 
sentences. (L.3.3.a) 
 

Brian Floca 
 

“Go!” Public Service 
Broadcasting 
 

What does a deeper 
exploration of point of view 
reveal in Moonshot? 
 
Handout 16A: Identifying 
Points of View 

 
Handout 16B: Tableau 
Checklist 

 
Handout 13A: Fluency 
Homework 

 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 
 
Welcome TE p. 245 
Launch TE pp. 245-246 
Learn TE pp. 246-250 
Land TE p. 251 
Wrap TE p. 251 
 

CONVENTIONS 
Adverbs  
 
EXECUTE: 
How do I use adverbs in 
sentences?  

 
Launch p. 253 
Learn p. 254 
Land p. 254 
 
Vocabulary:  
clipped 
 

L17 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 256 

 
 

Explain how repetition 
conveys the essential 
meaning of Moonshot. 
(RL.3.2) 
 
Collect evidence to write 
an introduction paragraph 
for an opinion essay. 
(W.3.1.a) 
 
Examine the effects of 
onomatopoeia in 
Moonshot. (L.3.3.a) 
 

Moonshot, Brian Floca 
 
Starfield, Vija Celmins 
 

DISTILL:  
What is the essential 
meaning of Moonshot? 
 
Handout 17A: Analyzing 
Repetition 

 
Handout 17B: Writing 
Planner 

 
Handout 13A: Fluency 
Homework 

 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 
 
Welcome TE p. 257 
Launch TE p. 258 
Learn TE pp. 258- 262 

EXECUTE:  
How do I use introduction 
paragraphs in opinion 
writing? 

DEEP DIVE: 
VOCABULARY  
Word Choice  
 
Launch TE p. 265 
Learn TE pp. 265-266 
Land TE p. 266 
 
 

http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://witeng.link/0167
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4f595995db4c443d9f0abf175ffdaa4f
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4f595995db4c443d9f0abf175ffdaa4f
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4f595995db4c443d9f0abf175ffdaa4f
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4f595995db4c443d9f0abf175ffdaa4f
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/7cd3012bf43c44778ea7b99e4fed2dcb
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/7cd3012bf43c44778ea7b99e4fed2dcb
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://witeng.link/0160
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/fe11ad3fd9b7433d86477f3d252a4aba
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/fe11ad3fd9b7433d86477f3d252a4aba
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4e70168582af4587946c6f729aed121b
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4e70168582af4587946c6f729aed121b
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/7cd3012bf43c44778ea7b99e4fed2dcb
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/7cd3012bf43c44778ea7b99e4fed2dcb
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
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LESSON & 
ASSESSMENTS 

LEARNING GOALS & 
STANDARDS 

TEXT CONTENT FRAMING CRAFT QUESTIONS 
WRITING 

DEEP DIVE 
VOCABULARY/ 

STYLE & CONVENTIONS 

Land TE p. 263 
Wrap TE p. 263 

L18 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 268 

 
 

Explain how  “Cronkite 
Anchors First Moon Walk” 
adds to my knowledge of 
the Apollo 11 mission. 
(RI.3.2, SL.3.2) 

 
Revise an introduction 
paragraph. (W.3.1.a, 
W.3.5) 
 
Examine the morphology of 
conserve to determine its 
meaning. (L.3.4.a) 
 

Moonshot, Brian Floca 
 
“Cronkite Anchors First 
Moon Walk,” CBS  

 
“Apollo 11: The Eagle Has 
Landed,” Leigh Anderson 
 

KNOW:  
How does the “Cronkite 
Anchors First Moon Walk” 
add to my understanding of 
the Apollo 11 mission? 
 
Handout 18A: “Apollo 11: 
The Eagle Has Landed” 

 
Handout 17B: Writing 
Planner 

 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 
 
Welcome TE p. 269 
Launch TE p. 269 
Learn TE pp. 270-273 
Land TE p. 273 
Wrap TE p. 273 

EXCEL:  
How do I improve 
introduction paragraphs? 

DEEP DIVE: 
VOCABULARY  
Morphology of conserve 

 
Launch TE pp. 275-276 
Learn TE pp. 276-277 
Land TE p. 277 
 
Vocabulary: 
grit 
conserve 
 
 
 

L19 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 280 

 
 

Ask and answer questions 
about a new text. (RL.3.1, 
SL.3.2) 
 
Analyze how to support an 
opinion with reasons in an 
opinion paragraph. 
(W.3.1.b) 
. 
Elaborate on the meanings 
of the academic vocabulary 
words permanent and 
fragile. (L3.4.a) 
 

One Giant Leap, Robert 
Burleigh 
 

WONDER:  
What do I notice and 
wonder about One Giant 
Leap? 
 
Handout 19B: Fluency 
Homework 

 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 

 
Welcome TE p. 281 
Launch TE p. 282 
Learn TE pp. 282-288 
Land TE p. 289 
Wrap TE p. 289 

EXAMINE:  
Why is it important to 
support an opinion with 
reasons? 
 
Handout 19A: Model 
Opinion Paragraph 

DEEP DIVE: 
VOCABULARY  
Academic Vocabulary  
 
Launch TE p. 291 
Learn TE pp. 291-292 
Land TE p. 292 
 
Vocabulary: 
ascent 
permanent 
fragile 
 
Handout 19C: Frayer 

Model 
 

 

http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/SL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://witeng.link/0172
http://witeng.link/0172
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/81723937dc784740a75a78087ffa39cc
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/81723937dc784740a75a78087ffa39cc
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/81723937dc784740a75a78087ffa39cc
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/81723937dc784740a75a78087ffa39cc
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4e70168582af4587946c6f729aed121b
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4e70168582af4587946c6f729aed121b
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/SL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/4/
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/b01dd89ce775414686fc2a76115a0365
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/b01dd89ce775414686fc2a76115a0365
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/09fa00d4ad2a42f1b9f5341ec510d336
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/09fa00d4ad2a42f1b9f5341ec510d336
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/c60b66853b124adc98719d53a504484e
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/c60b66853b124adc98719d53a504484e
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L20 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 295 

 
 

Identify the stages of the 
Apollo 11 mission 
described in One Giant 
Leap. (RI.3.3) 
 
Clearly state an opinion 
and provide strong 
supporting reasons. 
(W.3.1.b) 
 
Identify and examine how 
to use subordinating 
conjunctions. L.3.1.h) 
 

One Giant Leap, Robert 
Burleigh 
 

ORGANIZE:  
What’s happening in One 
Giant Leap? 
 
Handout 20A: Apollo 11 
Events in One Giant Leap 
 
Handout 19B: Fluency 
Homework 

 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 
 
Welcome TE p. 295 
Launch TE p. 296 
Learn TE pp. 296-302 
Land TE p. 302 
Wrap TE p. 303 

EXPERIMENT:  
How do supporting reasons 
work in opinion writing? 
 
Handout 17B: Writing 
Planner 
 
 

DEEP DIVE: STYLE & 
CONVENTIONS  
Subordinating 
Conjunctions 

 
EXAMINE:  
Why are subordinating 
conjunctions important?  
 
Launch TE p. 304 
Learn TE pp. 304-305 
Land TE p. 305 
 
Vocabulary: 
gouged 
 

L21 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 308 

 
 

Explain the literal and 
nonliteral meaning of Neil 
Armstrong’s words. 
(W.3.10, L.3.5.a) 
 
Clearly state an opinion 
and provide strong 
supporting reasons. 
(W.3.1.b) 
 
Use subordinating 
conjunctions to create 
complex sentences. 
(L.3.1.h, L.3.1.i) 
 

One Giant Leap, Brian 
Floca 
 
 
 
 

REVEAL:  
What does a deeper 
exploration of figurative 
language reveal in One 
Giant Leap? 
 
Handout 21A: Nonliteral 
Language in One Giant 
Leap 

 
Handout 19B: Fluency 
Homework 

 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 
 
Welcome TE p. 309 
Launch TE pp. 309-310 
Learn TE pp. 310-315 
Land TE p. 315 
Wrap TE p. 316 

EXECUTE:  
How do I use supporting 
reasons in an opinion 
paragraph? 
 
Handout 17B: Writing 
Planner 
 

 
 

DEEP DIVE: STYLE & 
CONVENTIONS: 
Subordinating 
Conjunctions  
 
EXPERIMENT:  
How does a subordinating 
conjunction work?  

 
Launch TE p. 318 
Learn TE pp. 318-319 
Land TE p. 319 
 
Vocabulary: 
personification 
simile 
metaphor 
 

L22 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance 

Explain how repetition 
conveys the essential 
meaning of One Giant 
Leap. (RI.3.2, W.3.10) 
 

One Giant Leap, Robert 
Burleigh 
 

What is the essential 
meaning of One Giant 
Leap? 
 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 

EXCEL:  
How do I improve 
supporting reasons in 
opinion writing? 

DEEP DIVE: STYLE & 
CONVENTIONS  
Complex Sentences  
 

http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2925eb8c170f436eb368892452021a1c
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2925eb8c170f436eb368892452021a1c
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/b01dd89ce775414686fc2a76115a0365
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/b01dd89ce775414686fc2a76115a0365
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4e70168582af4587946c6f729aed121b
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4e70168582af4587946c6f729aed121b
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/035bd54caec14b2aab4a93e5b6c2a49d
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/035bd54caec14b2aab4a93e5b6c2a49d
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/035bd54caec14b2aab4a93e5b6c2a49d
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/b01dd89ce775414686fc2a76115a0365
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/b01dd89ce775414686fc2a76115a0365
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4e70168582af4587946c6f729aed121b
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4e70168582af4587946c6f729aed121b
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
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TE p. 322 
 

 

Revise an opinion 
paragraph. (W.3.5) 
 
Use a subordinating 
conjunction to create a 
complex sentence. 
(L.3.1.h, L.3.1.i) 
 

 
Welcome TE p. 323 
Launch TE p. 324 
Learn TE pp. 324-331 
Land TE p. 331 
Wrap TE p. 331 
 

EXECUTE:  
How do I use complex 
sentences in writing?  

 
Launch TE p. 333 
Learn TE pp. 333-334 
Land TE p. 334 
 
Vocabulary: 
fragile 
 

L23 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 337 

 
 

Students ask and answer 
questions, citing evidence 
from the module texts. 
(RI.3.1) 
 
Provide a conclusion 
statement for an opinion 
essay. (W.3.1.d) 
 
Use the Outside-In 
strategy to determine 
meanings of the words 
ascent and descent. 
(L.3.4.d 
 

Moonshot, Brian Floca 
 

One Giant Leap, Robert 
Burleigh 

 
“Apollo 11: The Eagle Has 
Landed,” Leigh Anderson 

 
“We Choose the Moon,” 
from a speech by President 
John F. Kennedy (Handout 
23A) 
 

KNOW:  
How do Moonshot and One 
Giant Leap build my 
knowledge?  
 
 
Welcome TE p. 337 
Launch TE p. 337 
Learn TE pp. 338-342 
Land TE p. 342 
Wrap TE p. 343 

EXECUTE:  
How do I use conclusion 
paragraphs in opinion 
writing? 

DEEP DIVE: 
VOCAULARY  
Content Vocabulary  

 
Launch TE p. 345 
Learn TE p. 346 
Land TE p. 346 
 
Vocabulary:  
intend 
 
 

L24 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 349 

 
 

ASSESSMENT 
Handout 24A: Socratic 

Seminar Self-
Assessment 

 

Explain a point of view that 
is different from or similar 
to that of John F. 
Kennedy’s, using evidence 
from the speech “We 
Choose the Moon.” (RI.3.6, 
SL.3.1.d, SL.3.2) 
 
Use coordinating and 
subordinating conjunctions 
to create compound and 
complex sentences. 
(L.3.1.h, i) 
 

“We Choose the Moon,” 
from a speech by President 
John F. Kennedy (Handout 
23A) 
 

KNOW:  
How does John F. 
Kennedy’s speech “We 
Choose the Moon” build 
my knowledge? 
 
Handout 11A: Speaking 
and Listening Process 
Checklist 
 
Handout 10A: Socratic 
Seminar Participation 
Guidelines 
 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 
Socratic Seminar Tracking 

EXECUTE:  
How do I explain my ideas 
in a Socratic Seminar? 

DEEP DIVE: STYLE & 
CONVENTIONS  
Using Coordinating & 
Subordinating 
Conjunctions  
 
EXECUTE:  
How do I use coordinating 
and subordinating 
conjunctions to create 
sentence variety?  
 
Launch TE p. 357 
Learn TE p. 358 
Land TE p. 358 

http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/81723937dc784740a75a78087ffa39cc
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/81723937dc784740a75a78087ffa39cc
http://witeng.link/0173
http://witeng.link/0173
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/e9933355a6cb47818705d2bc441ba0eb
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/e9933355a6cb47818705d2bc441ba0eb
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/e9933355a6cb47818705d2bc441ba0eb
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/SL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/SL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://witeng.link/03.02.L23a_Handout
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2488bf7440b94677855a47285e12aa1c
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2488bf7440b94677855a47285e12aa1c
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2488bf7440b94677855a47285e12aa1c
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/0b5464956bc14a7b88344a1281c8a20a
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/0b5464956bc14a7b88344a1281c8a20a
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/0b5464956bc14a7b88344a1281c8a20a
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
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Sheet (Appendix C) 
 
Handout 23A: “We Choose 
the Moon” 
 
Handout 24B: Taking Apart 
“We Choose the Moon” 
 
Welcome TE p. 349 
Launch TE p. 349 
Learn TE pp. 350-355 
Land TE p. 355 
Wrap TE p. 356 

 
 

L25 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 360 

 
 

ASSESSMENT 
Assessment 25A: 

Focusing Question Task 
2 

 
 

Plan a written response to 
an opinion prompt. 
(W.3.1, W.3.4, W.3.8) 
 
Determine how the 
prefix dis- changes the 
meaning of a root word. 
(L.3.4.c) 
 

 

Moonshot, Brian Floca 
 
One Giant Leap, Robert 
Burleigh 
 

KNOWLEDGE:  
How do Moonshot and One 
Giant Leap build my 
knowledge? 
 
Handout 25A: Comparing 
and Contrasting Texts 
 
Handout 25B: Writing 
Planner 
 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 
 
Welcome TE p. 361 
Launch TE p. 361 
Learn TE pp. 362-368 
Land TE p. 369 
Wrap TE p. 369 

 
 

DEEP DIVE: 
VOCABULARY 
Prefix dis 
 
Launch TE p. 370 
Learn TE pp. 370-372 
Land TE p. 372 
 
Vocabulary: 
advantage 
disadvantage  
 

L26 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 374 

 
 

ASSESSMENT 
Assessment 25A: 

Focusing Question Task 

Write and revise an 
opinion essay that includes 
a clearly stated opinion, 
supporting reasons, 
evidence, elaboration, and 
a concluding statement or 
section. 
(RI.3.1, RI.3.9, W.3.1, W.3.
4, W.3.5, W.3.8) 
 
Revise writing based on 

Moonshot, Brian Floca 
 

One Giant Leap, Robert 
Burleigh 
 

KNOW:  
How do Moonshot and One 
Giant Leap build my 
knowledge of space and 
the astronauts who study 
space? 
 
Handout 26A: Focusing 
Question Task 2 Checklist 
 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 

EXCEL: 
How do I improve an 
explanatory essay? 
 
Handout 25B: Writing 
Planner 
 

DEEP DIVE: STYLE & 
CONVENTIONS  
Sentence Variety  
 
EXCEL:  
How does revising to 
include sentence variety 
strengthen writing?  

 
Launch TE p. 382 

https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/536de6b31a854d24a099985f801edcfd
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/bdaad9a2d34c4bc890d1b2756854f3aa
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/bdaad9a2d34c4bc890d1b2756854f3aa
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/d97f5a9cc37c471bb23f365004bb4148
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/d97f5a9cc37c471bb23f365004bb4148
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/ecf5e934fc9f416cab93b6f5791c1ee0
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/ecf5e934fc9f416cab93b6f5791c1ee0
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/ecf5e934fc9f416cab93b6f5791c1ee0
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/91a96a4b853d4c038d662f889ce312f9
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/91a96a4b853d4c038d662f889ce312f9
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/77b1570d6aae4f998f28ab8f3527f908
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/77b1570d6aae4f998f28ab8f3527f908
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/ecf5e934fc9f416cab93b6f5791c1ee0
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/ecf5e934fc9f416cab93b6f5791c1ee0
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/a46ad6c5959c489da775a44917e37b16
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/a46ad6c5959c489da775a44917e37b16
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/77b1570d6aae4f998f28ab8f3527f908
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/77b1570d6aae4f998f28ab8f3527f908
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2 
 

peer feedback. (W.3.5) 
 
Use coordinating and 
subordinating conjunctions 
to create compound and 
complex sentences. 
(L.3.1.h, i) 
 
 

Welcome TE p. 375 
Launch TE p. 376 
Learn TE pp. 376-379 
Land TE p. 380 

Wrap TE p. 380 
 
 
 

Learn TE p. 382 
Land TE p. 383 
 

 

 STEP UP TO WRITING 

CORRELATION TO MODULE 2 (Lessons 13-26) 
These lessons and tools can provide additional support for the EOM writing prompt.  Choose lesson(s) that provide students with a foundation for writing effective 
sentences. 

STANDARDS FOCUS 
 

TOOLS 

W.3.1a-b  SL 3.1   L 3.6 Defining Opinions and Reasons 
4th ed. SUW TE 381 

Tool E5-1a 
Tool E5-1b 

W.3.1  SL  3.1 Color Coding the Elements of an Opinion Paragraph  
4th ed. SUW TE 383 

Tool E5-2a 
Tool E5-2b 

W.3.1a-b, 3.5  SL 3.1   L 3.6 Planning an Opinion Paragraph with an Informal Outline  
4th ed. SUW TE 385 

Tool E2-9a 
Tool E5-3a 
Tool E5-3b 
Tool E5-3c 

W.3.1   SL. 3.1 Elements of Opinion Essays and Reports 
4th ed. SUW TE 390 

Tool E5-5a 
Tool E5-5b 
Tool E5-5c 

W.3.1a-b  SL. 3.1 Informal Outlines for Opinion Essays and Reports 
4th ed. SUW TE 394 

Tool E5-7a 
Tool E5-7b 
Tool E5-7c 
Tool E5-7d 
Tool E5-7e 

 

SOCIAL STUDIES 
CORRELATION MODULE 2 

LESSONS 

STANDARDS & LEARNING GOALS FOCUS 
VOCABULARY 

TASK(S) QUESTIONING MATERIALS ASSESSMENTS 

    

https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/ecf5e934fc9f416cab93b6f5791c1ee0
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
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MODULE 2  
LESSONS 27-34 

ESSENTIAL QUESTION: How do people learn about space? 
WRITING: Opinion 

FOCUSING QUESTION LESSONS 27-34: How do artists and writers help people learn about space? 

STAGE 1---DESIRED RESULTS 

FOCUS STANDARDS are explicitly taught and practiced throughout the module.  SUPPORTING STANDARDS are practiced throughout the module due to their alignment with the 
study of a particular text but not necessarily explicitly taught. CONTINUING STANDARDS are taught across modules and not listed as focus standards for any particular 
module.  Standards denoted with the asterisk (*) symbol represent the focus standards. 

READING STANDARDS 
RI.3.2 
Determine the main idea of a text; recount 
the key details and explain how they 
support the main idea. 
RI.3.3 
Describe the relationship between a series 
of historical events, scientific ideas or 
concepts, or steps in technical procedures 
in a text, using language that pertains to 
time, sequence, and cause/effect. 
RI.3.6 
Distinguish their own perspective from that 
of the author of a text. 
RI.3.9 
Compare and contrast the most important 
points and key details presented in two 
texts on the same topic. 

WRITING STANDARDS 
W.3.1  
Write opinion pieces on topics or texts, 
supporting the opinion with reasons. 
W.3.2 
Write informative/explanatory texts to 
examine topics and convey ideas and 
information clearly. 
W.3.4 
With guidance and support from adults, 
produce writing in which the development 
and organization are appropriate to task 
and purpose. 
W.3.8 
Recall information from experiences or 
gather information from print and digital 
sources. Take brief notes on sources.  
Sort evidence into provided categories. 

SPEAKING/LISTENING STANDARDS 
SL.3.1.d 
Explain their own ideas and understanding 
in light of the discussion. 
SL.3.2 Determine the main ideas and 
supporting details of information that is 
gained by means other than reading (e.g., 
texts read aloud; oral presentations of 
charts, graphs, or diagrams; speeches).  
SL.3.4 
Report on a topic or text, tell a story, or 
recount an experience with appropriate 
facts and relevant, descriptive details, 
speaking clearly at an understandable 
pace. 
 

LANGUAGE STANDARDS 
L.3.1.a 
Explain the function of nouns, pronouns, 
verbs, adjectives, prepositions, and 
adverbs in general and their functions in 
particular sentences. 
L3.1.h 
Demonstrate command of simple 
sentences and produce compound 
sentences. 
L3.4.b 
Determine the meaning of the new word 
formed when a known affix is added to a 
known word (e.g., agreeable/disagreeable, 
comfortable/uncomfortable, care/careless, 
heat/preheat). 
L.3.5 Demonstrate understanding of 
figurative language, word relationships, 
and nuances in word meanings. 
L3.5.a 
Distinguish the literal and nonliteral 
meanings of words and phrases in context 
(e.g., take steps). 
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L.3.5.c  
I can compare the meaning of related 
words. 

STUDENT FRIENDLY LANGUAGE 
I can... 

RI.3.2 
I can tell the main idea of text. 
I can give details about the text that go 
with the main idea. 
I can explain how the details match the 
main idea. 
RI.3.3 
I can use a timeline, illustrating sequence 
of events, to show past, present, and 
possible future outcomes. 
I can use cause and effect to show and 
explain our past (historical) events. 
I can follow “steps in a process” to help 
explain how time, sequence, and cause 
and effect are used in scientific  
experiments and technical procedures 
(following basic directions. 
RI.3.6 
I can distinguish my own perspective from 
that of the author of a text. 
RI.3.9 
I can compare and contrast important 
points and details from two texts on the 
same topic. 

STUDENT FRIENDLY LANGUAGE  
I can... 

W.3.1  
I can organize my ideas on a graphic 
organizer. 
I can write about my opinion and ideas on 
a topic or story. 
I can use linking words to connect my 
opinion and my reasons. 
I can write a conclusion. 
W.3.2 
I can write to give information or explain a 
topic.  
I can write so that my writing includes 
details, illustrations, definitions, linking 
words, and ending statements. 
W.3.4 
I can write a narrative with help and 
support. 
I can write an informative/explanatory 
essay with help and support. 
I can write about my opinion with help and 
support 
W.3.8 
I can remember information from other 
experiences I have had. 
I can find information from different 
materials. (books, magazines, pamphlets, 
brochures, websites, videos, 79) 
I can take notes and organize the 
necessary information. 

STUDENT FRIENDLY LANGUAGE  
I can... 

SL.3.1.d 
I can explain my ideas to others in the 
group. 
SL.3.2 
I can identify the main idea and supporting 
details of a story read aloud to me. 
I can identify the main idea and supporting 
details of information presented in a visual 
media format (TV, video, Internet,  
etc). 
I can identify the main idea and supporting 
details of information presented in a 
number format. 
I can identify the main idea and supporting 
details of information presented oral. 
SL.3.4 
I can share my findings on a topic or text, 
tell a story, or about something that has 
happened to me.   
I can share facts, they have to be true and 
about the topic.   
I can use descriptive details and speak so 
my audience can understand me.   

 

STUDENT FRIENDLY LANGUAGE  
I can... 

L.3.1.a 
When I speak and write, I use correct 
English conventions and grammar. 
L3.1.h 
When I speak and write, I use correct 
English conventions and grammar. 
L.3.3.a 
I can choose words that will add meaning 
to my writing, speaking, reading, or 
listening. 
L3.5 
I can use exactly the words I need in order 
to describe to others what I mean. 
L.3.5.a 
I can understand what the author means 
when they use idioms or phrases in their 
writing. 
I can understand what people mean when 
they use idioms and/or phrases when 
speaking to me 
L.3.5.c 
I can compare the meaning of related 
words. 
 
 

STAGE 2---ASESSMENT EVIDENCE—REQURIED 

Major assessments (Focusing Question Tasks, New-Read Assessments, Socratic Seminars, and EOM Tasks) primarily assess module FOCUS STANDARDS.     
It is expected that students will have many learning opportunities that are based on the focus standards before these assessments are assigned. 
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Lesson 31 New-Read Assessment 3 Read “Callisto and Her Son” and answer the questions that follow. 
 
Lesson 32 Socratic Seminar Self-Assessment  After finishing the socratic seminar with your group, complete the chart by describing how often you performed the described 
action. 
 
Lesson 33 Focusing Question Task 3 Give your opinion about why an art piece or text belongs in the exhibit. 
 
Lesson 35 End-of-Module Task In your opinion, what is the most important thing people have done to learn about space? 
 
Lesson 36 End-of-Module Vocabulary  Assessment Write a brief definition of each bolded word. 

 

STAGE 3---LEARNING ACTIVITES 

MODULE 2  
LESSONS 27-36 

ESSENTIAL QUESTION: How do people learn about space? 
WRITING: Opinion 

FOCUSING QUESTION LESSONS 27-34: How do artists and writers help people learn about space? 

 

SMALL GROUP/INDEPENDENT/LITERATURE DISCUSSION GROUPS 

Differentiated Volume of Reading Tier 2 intervention for students who need a 
“double-dose” of Fundations. 

Small group reading with appropriate text 
based on student need. 

Extended independent reading from 
Appendix D of each Wit and Wisdom 
Module unit topics. 

 

LESSON & 
ASSESSMENTS 

LEARNING GOALS & 
STANDARDS 

TEXT CONTENT FRAMING CRAFT QUESTIONS 
WRITING 

DEEP DIVE 
VOCABULARY 

GRAMMAR 

L27 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 386 

 
 

Identify important story 
elements in Zathura. 
(RL.3.2, SL.3.2) 
 
Analyze how an author 
uses linking words and 
phrases to connect 
opinions with reasons in a 
model opinion essay. 
(W.3.1.c) 
 
Use a known root word as 
a clue to determine the 

Zathura, Chris Van 
Allsburg 
 

ORGANIZE:  
What’s happening in 
Zathura? 
 

Handout 27A: Story Map 
 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 
 
Handout 27B: Fluency 
Homework 
 
Handout 27C: Morpheme 
Matrix 

EXAMINE:  
Why are linking words and 
phrases important? 

DEEP DIVE: 
VOCABUALRY  
Morphology of malfunction 

 
Launch TE p. 396 
Learn TE pp. 396-398 
Land TE p. 398 
 
Vocabulary: 
malfunctioning 
 

https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/f0fe83d59a704e4491b90537fd918745
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/0ca6cc75b1124c82b10dcd97979ad2fd
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/6324243de3d94bb0875d30094b450538
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/3668c1d573a845f7826947f3d7be3db3
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/c578e675e9bd4ffcaff0cd031b2ebccb
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/SL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/ef7e3c111dde4e1fb0df2726c8f4ba10
http://witeng.link/03.02.L01c_Handout
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/1c9dcbe2df104a2f93a509dfee3b3fc2
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/1c9dcbe2df104a2f93a509dfee3b3fc2
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/613f1e875b244a42971ddf22ba332604
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/613f1e875b244a42971ddf22ba332604
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LESSON & 
ASSESSMENTS 

LEARNING GOALS & 
STANDARDS 

TEXT CONTENT FRAMING CRAFT QUESTIONS 
WRITING 

DEEP DIVE 
VOCABULARY 

GRAMMAR 

meaning of malfunction. 
(L.3.4.c) 
 

 
Welcome TE p. 387 
Launch TE p. 388 
Learn TE pp. 388-394 
Land TE p. 394 
Wrap TE p. 394 
 

L28 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 400 

 

Explain the effects of the 
characters’ actions 
in Zathura. 
(RL.3.3, RL.3.7) 
Use linking words and 
phrases to connect 
opinions and reasons. 
(W.3.1.c) 
 
Distinguish between the 
literal and nonliteral 
meaning of language 
in Zathura. (L.3.5.a) 
 

 

Zathura, Chris Van 
Allsburg 
 

REVEAL:  
What does a deeper 
exploration of the events 
in Zathura reveal about the 
characters? 
 
Handout 27B: Fluency 
Homework 
 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 
 
Welcome TE p. 401 
Launch TE p. 401 
Learn TE pp. 402-405 
Land TE p. 405 
Wrap TE pp. 405-406 
 

EXPERIMENT:  
How do I use linking words 
and phrases to connect 
opinions -and reasons? 

DEEP DIVE: 
VOCABULARY  
Literal and Nonliteral 
Language  
Launch TE p. 407 
Learn TE pp. 407-408 
Land TE p. 408 
 
Vocabulary: 
fungus 
 

L29 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 410 

 
 

Identify a central message 
in Zathura and explain how 
the message builds 
knowledge. (RL.3.2) 
 
Prepare to conduct a short 
research project about the 
Moon. (W.3.7) 
 
Examine the function of 
pronouns in sentences. 
(L.3.1.a) 
 
 

Zathura, Chris Van 
Allsburg 
 

KNOW:  
How does Zathura build my 
knowledge? 
 
Handout 27A: Story Map 
 
Handout 27B: Fluency 
Homework 
 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 
 
Welcome TE p. 411 
Launch TE pp. 411-412 
Learn TE pp. 412-418 

EXAMINE:  
Why is research important? 

DEEP DIVE: STYLE & 
CONVENTIONS 
Pronouns 
 
EXAMINE:  
Why are pronouns 
important?  
 
Launch TE p. 420 
Learn TE pp. 420-421 
Land TE p. 421 
 
Vocabulary: 
research 

http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/1c9dcbe2df104a2f93a509dfee3b3fc2
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/1c9dcbe2df104a2f93a509dfee3b3fc2
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/ef7e3c111dde4e1fb0df2726c8f4ba10
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/1c9dcbe2df104a2f93a509dfee3b3fc2
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/1c9dcbe2df104a2f93a509dfee3b3fc2
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
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LESSON & 
ASSESSMENTS 

LEARNING GOALS & 
STANDARDS 

TEXT CONTENT FRAMING CRAFT QUESTIONS 
WRITING 

DEEP DIVE 
VOCABULARY 

GRAMMAR 

Land TE p. 418 
Wrap TE p. 418 
 

 

L30 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 424 

 
 

Recount a story and 
identify the elements of 
myth in the story. 
(RL.3.2, SL.3.4) 
 
Research a topic to 
answer questions and gain 
information. 
(RI.3.1, W.3.7, W.3.8) 
 
Experiment with the 
function of pronouns in 
sentences. (L.3.1.a) 
 
 
 

“Pegasus,” American 
Museum of Natural History  
 
“Pegasus and 
Perseus,” Anonymous 

 
 

“Pegasus and 
Bellerophon,” Anonymous 
 

ORGANIZE:  
What’s happening 
in “Pegasus”? 
 
Handout 30A: “Pegasus 
and Perseus” and 
“Pegasus and 
Bellerophon” 
 
Handout 27A: Story Map 
 
Handout 30B: Recounting 
a Myth 
 
Handout 30C: Speaking 
and Listening Process 
Checklist 
 
Handout 27B: Fluency 
Homework 
 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 
 
Welcome TE p. 425 
Launch TE p. 426 
Learn TE pp. 426-431 
Land TE p. 431 
Wrap TE p. 432 

EXPERIMENT:  
How does research work? 

DEEP DIVE: STYLE & 
CONVENTIONS 
Pronouns  
 
EXPERIMENT:  
How do pronouns work?  

 
 
Launch TE p. 434 
Learn TE pp. 434-435 
Land TE p. 435 
 
Vocabulary: 
myth 
emerged 
hideous 
constellations 
reared 
 

L31 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 438 

 
 

Recount a story and 
identify the elements of 
myth in the story. 
(RL.3.2, SL.3.4) 
 
Research a topic to 
answer questions and gain 

“Pegasus and 
Perseus” and “Pegasus 
and Bellerophon,”  
Anonymous  
 
“Callisto and Her 
Son,” Anonymous  

ORGANIZE:  
What’s happening in 
“Callisto and Her Son”? 
 
Handout 30A: “Pegasus 
and Perseus” and 
“Pegasus and 

EXECUTE:  
How do I research to build 
and present knowledge? 
 
Handout 31A: Organizer 
for Research Notes 
 

DEEP DIVE: STYLE & 
CONVENTIONS 
Pronouns  
 
EXECUTE:  
How do I use pronouns in 
writing?  

http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/SL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://witeng.link/0175
http://witeng.link/03.02.L30a_Handout
http://witeng.link/03.02.L30a_Handout
http://witeng.link/03.02.L30a_Handout
http://witeng.link/03.02.L30a_Handout
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4f4a2ad956b445edb424de5b43474fb3
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4f4a2ad956b445edb424de5b43474fb3
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4f4a2ad956b445edb424de5b43474fb3
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4f4a2ad956b445edb424de5b43474fb3
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/ef7e3c111dde4e1fb0df2726c8f4ba10
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/b04e4ba627aa4eec80c858ef029e7473
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/b04e4ba627aa4eec80c858ef029e7473
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/055bc8c1a7064dc98328361a38c1ef80
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/055bc8c1a7064dc98328361a38c1ef80
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/055bc8c1a7064dc98328361a38c1ef80
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/1c9dcbe2df104a2f93a509dfee3b3fc2
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/1c9dcbe2df104a2f93a509dfee3b3fc2
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/SL/3/
http://witeng.link/03.02.L30a_Handout
http://witeng.link/03.02.L30a_Handout
http://witeng.link/03.02.L30a_Handout
http://witeng.link/03.02.L30a_Handout
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/f0fe83d59a704e4491b90537fd918745
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/f0fe83d59a704e4491b90537fd918745
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4f4a2ad956b445edb424de5b43474fb3
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4f4a2ad956b445edb424de5b43474fb3
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4f4a2ad956b445edb424de5b43474fb3
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/7c8c71dfb5034dd2b1155ee651896ded
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/7c8c71dfb5034dd2b1155ee651896ded
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LESSON & 
ASSESSMENTS 

LEARNING GOALS & 
STANDARDS 

TEXT CONTENT FRAMING CRAFT QUESTIONS 
WRITING 

DEEP DIVE 
VOCABULARY 

GRAMMAR 

ASSESSMENT 
Assessment 31A: New-

Read Assessment 3 
 
 

information. (W.3.7, W.3.8) 
 
Use pronouns in 
sentences. (L.3.4.a, b) 
 

 

 
Starfield, Vija Celmins 
 

Bellerophon” 
 
Handout 27B: Fluency 
Homework 
 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 
 
Welcome TE p. 439 
Launch TE pp. 439-440 
Learn TE pp. 440-442 
Land TE p. 442 
Wrap TE p. 442 
 

 
Launch TE p. 444 
Learn TE pp. 444-445 
Land TE p. 445 
 

L32 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 448 

 
 

ASSESSMENT 
Handout 32A: Socratic 

Seminar Self-
Assessment 

 
 

Explain how Joseph 
Cornell and Vija Celmins 
represent space. 
(RL.3.1, SL.3.1.b, d, SL.3.
2) 
 
Review and practice 
grade-level vocabulary. 
(L.3.6) 
 

 
 

Space Object Box: “Little 
Bear, etc.” motif, Joseph 
Cornell  

 
Starfield, Vija Celmins  

 
“TateShots: ARTIST 
ROOMS Vija Celmins” 
 

KNOW:  
How do “Space Object 
Box” and “Starfield” add to 
my knowledge? 
 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 
 
Handout 32B: Vocabulary 
Study Guide 
 
Welcome TE p. 461 
Launch TE pp. 450 
Learn TE pp. 450-455 
Land TE p. 455 
Wrap TE p. 456 

EXECUTE:  
How do I explain my ideas 
in a Socratic Seminar? 
 
Handout 10A: Socratic 
Seminar Participation 
Guidelines. 
 
 

DEEP DIVE: 
VOCABULARY  
Vocabulary Assessment 
Review  
 
Launch TE p. 457 
Learn TE pp. 457-458 
Land TE p. 458 
 
Vocabulary: 
mezzotint 
 

L33 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 461 

 
 

ASSESSMENT 
Assessment 33A: 

Focusing Question Task 

Plan a written response to 
an opinion prompt. 
(W.3.1, W.3.4) 
 
Identify real-life 
connections 
between miniature and its 
use. (L.3.5.b) 
 

 

Starfield, Vija Celmins  
 

Space Object Box “Little 
Bear, etc.” motif, Joseph 
Cornell 

 
Zathura, Chris Van 
Allsburg 

 
“Pegasus and 

KNOW: 
How do stories, myths, and 
art build my knowledge of 
space? 
 
Handout 33A: Writing 
Planner 
 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 
 

KNOW:  
How do stories, myths, and 
art build my knowledge of 
space? 
 

DEEP DIVE: 
VOCABULARY 
Real-Life Word 
Connections  
 
Launch TE p. 467 
Learn TE pp. 467-468 
Land TE p. 468 
 
 

https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/f0fe83d59a704e4491b90537fd918745
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/f0fe83d59a704e4491b90537fd918745
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://witeng.link/0160
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4f4a2ad956b445edb424de5b43474fb3
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/1c9dcbe2df104a2f93a509dfee3b3fc2
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/1c9dcbe2df104a2f93a509dfee3b3fc2
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/0ca6cc75b1124c82b10dcd97979ad2fd
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/0ca6cc75b1124c82b10dcd97979ad2fd
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/0ca6cc75b1124c82b10dcd97979ad2fd
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/SL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/SL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/SL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/SL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://witeng.link/0162
http://witeng.link/0162
http://witeng.link/0160
http://witeng.link/0176
http://witeng.link/0176
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/7d047d1272334f9a8828c05d976c1b53
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/7d047d1272334f9a8828c05d976c1b53
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/0b5464956bc14a7b88344a1281c8a20a
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/0b5464956bc14a7b88344a1281c8a20a
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/0b5464956bc14a7b88344a1281c8a20a
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/6324243de3d94bb0875d30094b450538
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/6324243de3d94bb0875d30094b450538
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://witeng.link/0160
http://witeng.link/0162
http://witeng.link/0162
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4f4a2ad956b445edb424de5b43474fb3
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/1edb706a1ee943d08f23b63cc1ce386c
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/1edb706a1ee943d08f23b63cc1ce386c
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
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LESSON & 
ASSESSMENTS 

LEARNING GOALS & 
STANDARDS 

TEXT CONTENT FRAMING CRAFT QUESTIONS 
WRITING 

DEEP DIVE 
VOCABULARY 

GRAMMAR 

3 
 

 

Perseus” and “Pegasus 
and 
Bellerophon,” Anonymous  

 
“Callisto and Her 
Son,” Anonymous 

Welcome TE p. 461 
Launch TE pp. 461 
Learn TE pp. 462-465 
Land TE p. 465 
Wrap TE p. 465 
 
 

L34 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 470 

 
 

ASSESSMENT: 
Assessment 33A: 

Focusing Question Task 
3 

 

Write an opinion essay that 
includes a clearly stated 
opinion, supporting 
reasons, evidence, 
elaboration, and a 
concluding statement or 
section, and linking words 
or phrases. 
(RL.3.1, RI.3.3, W.3.1) 
 
Revise writing based on 
peer feedback. (W.3.5) 
 
Revise a text to 
demonstrate how 
adjectives, adverbs, 
pronouns, conjunctions, 
and sentence variety can 
improve writing. 
(L.3.1.a, h, i) 
 

 

Starfield, Vija Celmins  
 

“Stars,” Mary Howe  
 

Space Object Box: “Little 
Bear, etc.” motif, Joseph 
Cornell  

 
Zathura, Chris Van 
Allsburg 

 
“Pegasus and 
Perseus” and “Pegasus 
and Bellerophon,”  
Anonymous  

 
“Callisto and Her 
Son,” Anonymous 
 

KNOWLEDGE:  
How do the texts we read 
and art we examined build 
my knowledge of space? 
 
Handout 34A: Focusing 
Question Task 3 Checklist 
 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 
 
Welcome TE p. 471 
Launch TE pp. 472 
Learn TE pp. 473-476 
Land TE p. 476 
Wrap TE p. 477 

 
 

EXCEL:  
How do I improve an 
opinion essay? 
 
Handout 33A: Writing 
Planner 
 
Handout 34B: Making 
Revisions 
 

DEEP DIVE: STYLE & 
CONVENTIONS  
Revision  
 
EXECUTE:  
How do we annotate our 
work for revisions related 
to style and conventions?  

 
Launch TE p. 478 
Learn TE p. 479 
Land TE p. 479 
 
 

L35 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 482 

 
 
 
 

Gather information from 
print and visual sources; 
take brief notes and sort 
evidence into provided 
categories. 
(RL.3.1, RI.3.1, W.3.8) 
 
Plan a written response to 
an opinion prompt. 

All Module Texts 
 

KNOW:  
How do the module texts 
build my knowledge about 
how people learn about 
space? 
 
Handout 35A: Writing 
Planner 
 

N/A DEEP DIVE: 
VOCABULARY  
Vocabulary Assessment 
Review  
 
Launch TE p. 489 
Learn TE p. 489 
Land TE p. 490 
 

https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/6324243de3d94bb0875d30094b450538
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4f4a2ad956b445edb424de5b43474fb3
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4f4a2ad956b445edb424de5b43474fb3
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4f4a2ad956b445edb424de5b43474fb3
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4f4a2ad956b445edb424de5b43474fb3
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/f0fe83d59a704e4491b90537fd918745
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/f0fe83d59a704e4491b90537fd918745
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/6324243de3d94bb0875d30094b450538
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/6324243de3d94bb0875d30094b450538
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/6324243de3d94bb0875d30094b450538
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
http://witeng.link/0160
http://witeng.link/0159
http://witeng.link/0162
http://witeng.link/0162
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4f4a2ad956b445edb424de5b43474fb3
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4f4a2ad956b445edb424de5b43474fb3
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4f4a2ad956b445edb424de5b43474fb3
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4f4a2ad956b445edb424de5b43474fb3
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/f0fe83d59a704e4491b90537fd918745
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/f0fe83d59a704e4491b90537fd918745
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/fc6ed755d30240708b18f594496fc02b
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/fc6ed755d30240708b18f594496fc02b
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/1edb706a1ee943d08f23b63cc1ce386c
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/1edb706a1ee943d08f23b63cc1ce386c
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2c68ec4daff14a3aa0fa90fa4cbb5dd0
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2c68ec4daff14a3aa0fa90fa4cbb5dd0
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4f0810f0fca04c1fa8111be7cbd27dce
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4f0810f0fca04c1fa8111be7cbd27dce
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LESSON & 
ASSESSMENTS 

LEARNING GOALS & 
STANDARDS 

TEXT CONTENT FRAMING CRAFT QUESTIONS 
WRITING 

DEEP DIVE 
VOCABULARY 

GRAMMAR 

ASSESSMENT 
Assessment 35A: End-

of-Module Task 
 

 

(RL.3.1, RI.3.1, W.3.1) 
 
Review module academic 
and content vocabulary. 
(L.3.6) 
 

 
 

Handout 32B: Vocabulary 
Study Guide 
 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 
Welcome TE p. 483 
Launch TE p. 484 
Learn TE pp. 485-486 
Land TE p. 487 
Wrap TE p. 487 
 
 

L36 
 
 

Lesson at a Glance 
TE p. 492 

 
 

ASSESSMENT 
Assessment 35A: End-

of-Module Task 
 

Assessment 36A: End-of-
Module 

Vocabulary  Assessment 
 

 

Synthesize evidence from 
multiple texts to write End-
of-Module opinion essay. 
(RL.3.1, RI.3.1, W.3.1, W.3
.4) 
 
Edit and revise writing 
based on feedback from a 
peer reviewer. (W.3.5) 
 
Demonstrate acquisition of 
module academic and 
content vocabulary. (L.3.6) 
 

 
 

All Module Texts 
 

KNOW:  
How do the module texts 
build my knowledge about 
space? 
 
Handout 36A: End-of-
Module Checklist 
 
Handout 1C: Reading Log 
 
Welcome TE p. 493 
Launch TE p. 494 
Learn TE pp. 494-497 
Land TE p. 498 
Wrap TE p. 498 
 

EXCEL:  
How do I improve an 
opinion essay? 
 
Handout 35A: Writing 
Planner 
 

DEEP DIVE: 
VOCABULARY  
Direct Vocabulary 
Assessment  

 
Assessment 36A: End-of-
Module 
Vocabulary  Assessment 

 

SOCIAL STUDIES  

CORRELATION TO MODULE 2 

LESSONS 27-36 

STANDARDS &  
LEARNING GOALS 

FOCUS 
VOCABULARY  

FORMATIVE PERFORMANCE TASK 
RESOURCES/MATERIALS 

ASSESSMENTS             
WRITING 

 Unit:  
Lesson:  
 
Essential Question:  

BEFORE READING:  
 
DURING READING: 
 

 
 

https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/3668c1d573a845f7826947f3d7be3db3
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/3668c1d573a845f7826947f3d7be3db3
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/7d047d1272334f9a8828c05d976c1b53
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/7d047d1272334f9a8828c05d976c1b53
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/3668c1d573a845f7826947f3d7be3db3
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/3668c1d573a845f7826947f3d7be3db3
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/c578e675e9bd4ffcaff0cd031b2ebccb
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/c578e675e9bd4ffcaff0cd031b2ebccb
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/c578e675e9bd4ffcaff0cd031b2ebccb
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RL/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/3/
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/3a8c29b4db2d4fb58541bff4af787738
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/3a8c29b4db2d4fb58541bff4af787738
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/2bb156a0d5e54b479309f804951860f9
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4f0810f0fca04c1fa8111be7cbd27dce
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/4f0810f0fca04c1fa8111be7cbd27dce
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/c578e675e9bd4ffcaff0cd031b2ebccb
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/c578e675e9bd4ffcaff0cd031b2ebccb
https://greatminds-sso.read.inkling.com/a/b/f903cb6dbdb4476292c17031d8fbc53e/p/c578e675e9bd4ffcaff0cd031b2ebccb
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Supporting Questions: 
 
 
 

 

AFTER READING:  
  

 

 


